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WORSHIP: SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5TH    
FIFTH  SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPHANY 

 

 ZOOM Meeting ID: 205 454 336 

   ZOOM Link:     

 https://us02web.zoom.us/j/205454336 

 Liturgist:   Teresa Walker 

 Liturgy: Grace (pp 31-35) 

 Scripture Readings:  1 Corinthians 2:1-12 

    Matthew 5:13-20 

HAPPENING THIS WEEK:                                                      

Sun, Feb 5  Men’s Fellowship Breakfast (8:30am, 
NFH) 
Sunday School (9:45am) 
 Worship (11:00am) 
Mission Committee (12:30, Conf. Rm) 

Mon, Feb 6   Beginners’ Band (7:00pm, OFH) 

Wed, Feb 8  Praise Band Rehearsal (6:00pm, OFH) 
 Chancel Choir Rehearsal (7:30pm, 
Sanctuary) 

Thurs, Feb 9 Daytime Bible Study (11:30am, OFH) 
 

 

Fifth Sunday after the Epiphany 

 

Watchword for the Week from the Moravian Daily Text: 
 
For I decided to know nothing among you except Jesus 
Christ, and him crucified. 1 Corinthians 2:2 
 

 

February Sunday 

Stampede:  
 

Greensboro Urban 

Ministry 

Moravian Day of Giving is 

coming up! 

In lieu of Thoughts this week, we 

encourage members to read up on this 

year’s Moravian Day of Giving on 

February 21. 

Three of the 125 eligible U.S. Moravian 

congregations with the highest level of 

participation will receive additional 

monetary gifts, ranging from $2,500-

$10,000! 

For more information, see the insert in 

this week’s bulletin, or visit: 

https://www.mmfa.info/  

http://www.greensboromoravian.org/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/205454336
https://www.mmfa.info/


  

BIRTHDAYS THIS WEEK 
  Rachel Wall, 7th  

 

  

 

DO YOUR PART: HELP KEEP OUR CAMPUS SECURE! 
Over the past few weeks, a number of safety concerns have been reported to church staff. Please do your part to 
help keep our campus safe and secure for church members, Greensboro New School students and teachers, and 
other groups that use our space. If you are the last one to leave a meeting or event, do a safety sweep to ensure 
all buildings are locked! 

1) Parking lot double doors: The parking lot double doors serve as the New School main entrance. GNS teachers 
have discovered these doors unlocked upon morning arrival several times recently. Please note that once unlocked 
with a key, these doors must be re-locked from the outside with a key in order to remain secure. If you are 
entering this way to access the lift or chicken pie room, please lock the door behind you. 

2) Double doors from NFH stairwell to playground: GNS teachers are reporting that these doors are also often 
unlocked. Opening these doors requires the manual operation of a deadbolt from the inside. If you open these 
doors, it is your responsibility to lock them. Additionally, teachers have reported multiple occasions on which they 
have arrived at school to find evidence of other groups having used the playground and Cave outdoor classroom 
under the picnic shelter. This has included lights on in the shelter, sand dumped under the shelter, classroom 
supplies disturbed, and small rubber bouncy balls on the playground which pose a choking hazard to small children. 
FMC Parents: Please make sure your children understand the playground is off-limits without adult supervision. 

3) Playground gates: On at least two recent occasions, the big gate to the parking lot has been found unlocked, 
with the lock and chain hanging on the gate/fence. It is necessary to keep both playground gates locked when not 
in use to ensure the safety of GNS students and also to protect access to our buildings. Both the big and small 
(walk-thru) gate have been updated with combination locks to enhance security. The combinations are the same 
and are available in the church office. 

FEBRUARY SUNDAY STAMPEDE: GREENSBORO URBAN MINISTRY 
We have reached midwinter, and everyone needs a boost while we await for spring. This month’s Sunday 

Stampede is designed to do just that for our neighbors who are food-insecure. Each Sunday during the month of 

February, please bring a bag of oranges or grapefruits to fill the little red wheelbarrow. The citrus fruit will be 

donated to Greensboro Urban Ministry for distribution to the people who need it. 

A celebration: Thank you to everyone who donated to the Joyful Noise offering last Sunday. Your contributions 

totaled $367.16, helping us surpass our goal of $500 for the medical clinic in Ahuas, Honduras. A check for $695.19 

has been mailed to the Board of World Mission for this ministry. 

  

 

 

 

 

BOARD BRIEFS 
The Joint Board met for an organizational meeting and retreat on Saturday morning, January 21. The Board 
enjoyed food and fellowship, discussed priorities for the year, and ideas for organizing the work of the boards.  
The Board of Trustees met earlier this month and elected Jesse Day, Chair; Carey Pahel, Vice Chair; and Lisa Salo, 
Secretary. The Trustees approved an increase in rental rates for the New School's 2023-24 school year and a 23-
month lease and service contract for a new printer/copier for the office. 
The Board of Elders also met and elected Caroline Armijo Vice Chair of the Elders and Nancy Jackson Secretary. 
Dru Fulcher resigned from the Board of Elders for personal reasons. The Elders will appoint a replacement to serve 
the remainder of the year.  

 

SAVE THE DATE: CAMPUS WORK DAY, FEBRUARY 25TH 
On Saturday, February 25, the Men's and Women's Fellowships are sponsoring a work day to clean out things no 

longer needed and find some things that are needed but may have been misplaced. The probable starting time is 

9:30 am. Please mark your calendar and join us to spruce up the church! 

 



 

 
 



  

 

  

Pray Every Day February 2023 

1. Stop doing wrong, learn to do right! Seek justice, encourage the oppressed. Pray for Michael and Brenda Brent in 
Croatia. 

2. The Lord Almighty has sworn, ‘Surely as I have planned, so it will be, and as I have purposed, so it will stand.’ Pray for 
Charlie and Vicki Brent in Texas.  

3. You will keep in perfect peace him whose mind is steadfast, because he trusts in you. Pray for the government leaders 
in our country.  

4. In that day the Lord Almighty will be a glorious crown, a beautiful wreath for the remnant of his people. Pray for Safiatu 
Braima and Sierra Leone. 

5. Yet the Lord longs to be gracious to you; he rises to show you compassion. Pray for the Moravians in Peru. 

6. For the Lord is a God of justice. Blessed are all who wait for him! Pray for Moravians in Cuba and the Armando Rusindo 
Foundation. 

7. For the Lord is our judge, the Lord is our lawgiver, the Lord is our king, it is he who will save us. Pray for Moravians in 
Honduras and Nicaragua.  

8. Defend the cause of the fatherless, plead the case of the widow. Pray for the Teshes in Kenya and Ray of Hope 
Orphanage. 

9. He gives strength to the weary and increases the power of the weak. Pray for the Robert and Anne Thiessen in Canada. 

10. Even youths grow tired and weary, and young men stumble and fall; but those who hope in the Lord will renew their 
strength. Pray for the Sineaths in Campus Outreach. 

11. They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint. Pray for the Unity 
Women’s Desk.  

12. So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your God. Pray for Steve and Ann Marx with Mission 
Aviation Fellowship. 

13. I will strengthen and help you; I will uphold you with my righteous right hand. Pray for Dusty and Christin Harrison with 
Greek Intervarsity.  

14. Here is my servant, whom I uphold, my chosen one in whom I delight. Pray for Alan and DeeDee Iobst in France. 

15. Fear not for I have redeemed you; I have summoned you by name; you are mine. Pray for the Board of World Mission.  

16. I will also make you a light for the Gentiles, that you may bring my salvation to the ends of the earth. Pray for Annie B 
Missions and Star Mountain. 

17. The Lord will guide you always; he will satisfy your needs in a sun-scorched land. Pray for Kevin and Charity in the 
Middle East. 

18. Stand at the crossroads and look; ask for the ancient paths, ask where the good way is and walk in it, and you will find 
rest for your souls. Pray for Brian and Heather Marx with Mission Aviation Fellowship. 

19. But blessed is the man who trusts in the Lord, whose confidence is in him. Pray for the Hoffmans in HIV/AIDS Ministry. 

20. You will seek me and find me when you seek me with all your heart. Pray for Joey Yokeley with Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes.  

21. I will put my law in their minds and write it on their hearts. I will be their God, and they will be my people. Pray for 
Adopt A Village in Tanzania. 

22. Because of the Lord’s great love we are not consumed, for his compassions never fail. Pray for Phil and Eunice Raiford 
in Mexico. 

23. As a shepherd looks after his scattered flock when he is with them, so will I look after my sheep. Pray for the Rajpur 
Foster Child Project. 

24. I will give you a new heart and put a new spirit in you; I will remove from you your heart of stone and give you a heart 
of flesh. Pray for PEC members, bishops and other church leaders. 

25. The ways of the Lord are right; the righteous walk in them, but the rebellious stumble in them. Pray for the Clinica 
Evangelica Morava in Ahaus. 

26. He will stand and shepherd his flock in the strength of the Lord, in the majesty of the name of the Lord his God. Pray 
for seminarians and candidates for ordination. 

27. To act justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your God. Pray for short term mission teams. 

28. Yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will be joyful in God my Savior. Pray for Anna Faircloth with YoungLife. 

 



  

 

MORAVIAN YOUTH SURVEY 
At the Commission on Congregational Development, we are getting organized for youth work after the Covid-19 
pandemic, renewed and reimagined, in the Moravian Church Southern Province. So many of the youth activities 
changed during the past 3 years and we want to rebuild in ways that meet the needs of the current moment. We 
want to know how to best support and accompany young people in their lives of faith. We have put together an 
online survey for youth to help give us some directions for how we use our resources to support the work of 
individual congregations and provincial programing that would be more useful to youth. The results of the survey 
can be made available to you to help you in your own planning as well. 

• A new team of youth leaders and youth has begun meeting is still looking for some more leaders, maybe 
you? Contact Rev. Dana Myers (dsgmyers@gmail.com ) or Rev. Eulencine Christopher 
(dioncine.jc@gmail.com) if you are interested in partnering to help plan, support and engage congregational 
youth ministries! 

Please share this blurb in your newsletters, congregational emails, bulletins, and encourage folks to respond to 
the survey so we can use what we learn to better serve them and your congregations. 

We want to know how best to support and walk with youth in Christian life. We have put together a short survey to 
hear directly from youth (anyone from 14-25) about what would help you navigate your faith in the world. 

The responses will be use by a newly formed team of leaders throughout the Southern Province to plan, develop 
and support the youth work in individual congregations! It will also help us connect directly with you so you can see 
how your input shapes what comes next. 

We want to thank you for sharing your thoughts with us and for all the ways you share God’s love every day! 

 We need the input and insight of as may youth as possible, so feel free to share this survey with others. Let us know 
what you want, need and would love to see happen! 

Please respond to the survey by February 28, 2023. 

 

 

FOR INFORMATION ON THE MCSP CONGREGATIONS CARING FOR NEIGHBORS SURVEY,  

TURN TO PAGE 6 
 

mailto:dsgmyers@gmail.com
mailto:dioncine.jc@gmail.com
https://tinyurl.com/MCSPCaringSurvey
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=BrPh05MlAESQhW2Ctj09w7L2CBMu_S5JnzI5E4XKGnRURDNDTjVPT0g2VkoyWkVUUEQ5WkE0T0dBSyQlQCN0PWcu


 

  

NEWS FROM THE PEC 
The PEC met on January 5 and 19.  Our present work has included approving the financial audit of the provincial 
finances, conducting call meetings with three congregations, and planning the upcoming Leadership Summit (Feb 
23 & 24 at New Philadelphia Moravian Church).  Visiting congregations as part of worship included visits to Calvary, 
The Table, Clemmons, and Union Cross.  Plans are underway for additional visits as part of Wednesday night Lenten 
programs at Mizpah and Rural Hall. 

 The Rt. Rev. Lane Sapp completed his ministry at Calvary with a send off on January 8.  He arrived and began as 
the Director of the Commission on Ministry on January 30. 

 Development is underway in partnership with the Provincial Support Services Board to bring together a property 
committee to assist in assessing the needs and responsibilities connected to acquiring or closing church 
property.  This is particularly necessary at present with the close of Providence Moravian Church (December 31, 
2022) that includes ongoing maintenance and operation of its cemetery. 

Call process conversations continue with Ardmore, Grace, Kernersville, Leaksville, Moravia and 
Raleigh.  Conversation has begun to secure more clarification for helping fellowships and congregations in 
development – including The Table and Come and Worship. 

The PEC hosted the Moravian Ministries Association meeting on January 5, 10:30 AM at Trinity Moravian.  We 
featured what we are learning from Quadrennial Review conversations with clergy and congregations.  Part of the 
meeting included ways clergy and DCEs can work together for crowd sourcing ideas and goals for the new year.  A 
principle theme being: what does it mean to engage successful ministry in the aftermath of the pandemic.  The 
meeting on Feb 2 will focus on what the PEC is discovering about the call process including space for feedback 
from the clergy and DCEs.  Please remember that attendance at MMA meetings is expected from all clergy, 
provincial acolytes, and DCEs under call or appointment to congregations in the MCSP.  A virtual link is available 
for those unable to be in-person.  However, in-person attendance is greatly encouraged. 

The PEC meetings for February have been moved to accommodate the schedule of various engagements and the 
Leadership Summit.  They include Feb 9 and Feb 25. 

Submitted by The Rev. Dr. Neil Routh, President, PEC 

 

CARING FOR NEIGHBORS SURVEY  

DUE MARCH 1 
We NEED Your HELP!! Yes, YOU! Are you a leader in a Moravian Church in the Southern Province? Are you a Board 

Chair or Vice Chair? Women’s Fellowship Circle Leader? Youth Group Leader? Sunday School Teacher? Mission 

Team leader? Social Concerns leader? Do you help with local missions? WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!! 

Please take 3 minutes to fill out this survey https://tinyurl.com/MCSPCaringSurvey about how your congregation 

or fellowship is involved in caring for your neighbors and local community. This survey is being conducted by the 

Moravian Advocacy and Justice Action Team (AJAT), a team of the CCD, that came out of Synod 2022. This survey 

is in preparation for the MCSP “Bridges to Community” event that will be held on May 6th in Winston-Salem. 

The Survey IS DUE by MARCH 1. 

Many thanks, 

Your MCSP AJAT Leaders 

Questions? Contact Rev. Suzanne Parker Miller at PastorSuzanneMIller@gmail.com or 919-815-7861. 

 

https://tinyurl.com/MCSPCaringSurvey
https://tinyurl.com/MCSPCaringSurvey
https://tinyurl.com/MCSPCaringSurvey
mailto:PastorSuzanneMIller@gmail.com


 

 

 
 

 

  

DAYTIME BIBLE STUDY WITH THE PASTOR IS BACK IN SESSION! 
The Drop-In Daytime Bible study has resumed meeting at 11:30am, Thursdays in the Old Fellowship Hall. The study 
will focus on the scripture readings for the upcoming Sunday. Our upcoming gospel texts for the next few weeks 
are as follows: 
 Feb 9: Matthew 5:21-37 
 Feb 16: Matthew 17:1-9 
 Feb 23: Matthew 4:1-11 
Email Pastor Barbara at pastor@greensboromoravian.org or call (336) 272-2196 if you are interested or would like 
more information. Visitors welcome! 

SANCTUARY FLOWERS 
Sign up on our weekly Flower Chart (located in the vestibule) to honor or remember a loved one with a fresh 
flower arrangement on the chancel during worship on a special date. Arrangements are $38 each (there is 
opportunity for one or two arrangements to be given each week). Checks should be made payable to FMC with 
“Chancel Flowers” designated in the memo line. Please email (or call) the church office with your special 
dedication to be printed in that Sunday’s bulletin. Flowers can be taken home following worship or re-fashioned 
into bouquets to be delivered to our homebound members (please let the office know if this is your preference). 
Most Sundays are available! 
 

This week’s Flowers are given to the Glory of God in memory of Frances Barham on her 101st Birthday 
 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION CORNER 
If you are looking to get involved in a Sunday School class this year, it’s the perfect time. Our younger children are 
enjoying their new Godly Play worship space and “creation stations” downstairs on Sunday mornings as we learn 
about the church year and explore the books of the Bible. In the “Upper Room,” our middle and high school 
students are watching quirky-yet-challenging videos and also working through a unit on the Bible as part of their 
“re:Form” curriculum. And down in the library, the Good News class is studying Bad Girls of the Bible (and What 
We Can Learn from Them) by Liz Curtis Higgs. Don’t forget that coffee and juice are available in OFH from 9:30-
9:45am most Sunday mornings! 
 

Several (Seven!) people have already volunteered to take part in our monthly nursery attendant rotation, though 
we could use a few more regulars and substitutes. If you are willing to commit to one Sunday a month as part of a 
nursery care team, please contact Meredith Cohoon (dce@greensboromoravian.org) so that she can provide you 
with Safe Sanctuary materials, as well as a criminal background check authorization form. Nursery care will begin 
March 5th. 
 
 PRAYER REQUESTS 
If you have a joy or concern you would like to share, please email the pastor at pastor@greensboromoravian.org  
or the church office at office@greensboromoravian.org. The extended-time prayer requests and bereavement announcements 
are now printed in the Joys & Concerns prayer email from the church office (emailed separately).  
 

Current: Our schools, students, educators, assistants, and support staff; the family of Jack Nance; those impacted by 

Hurricanes Ian and Julia (especially Moravians in Cuba and Nicaragua); Karen Mashburn and Family; Del and Carroll 

Tulloch; Vickie Caddell (recovering from rotator cuff surgery); Georgia Lineback and Family(death in the family); 

Audrey West’s Mother (severe health complications); Richard Merino (son-in-law of Rick and Mary Dillon, prayers for 

healing as he deals with a serious medical condition);David Lozano (upcoming rotator cuff surgery, prayers for 

healing); Eddie Simmons (Brother of Laurel Ridge staff member Scarlett Dowdy, recovering from a stroke); Amy 

Williams ((ankle fusion surgery; cards may be sent to 201 Bark Rd., Ruffin, NC 27326); Annie Council (prayers for 

healing following surgery); Garry Crist (nephew of Caroline Council, following a recent diagnosis of ALS). 

Praises and Thanksgivings:  

Catherine Donovan (Daughter of David Lozano) Will soon be welcoming her first child. Congratulations! 

 

mailto:pastor@greensboromoravian.org
mailto:dce@greensboromoravian.org
mailto:pastor@greensboromoravian.org
mailto:office@greensboromoravian.org


 

 

 

 

 

 

               

               

  

 

 

 

 

BOARD OF WORLD MISSION - UKRAINIAN REFUGEES 
Please continue to pray for our Moravian partners in Europe who are providing safe shelter and community for 
families fleeing the war in Ukraine. The Board of World Mission has sent funding to the European Continental 
Province and the Czech Province to support congregations that are hosting refugees.  

Give online at MoravianMission.org/Give, or mail gifts to Board of World Mission, 1021 Center Street, Bethlehem, 
PA 18018. Please use the memo line to indicate that your gift is for "Ukraine." 

 

 
Community Bulletin Board 

  

 

  FIRST MORAVIAN CHURCH STAFF 
Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00am-1:00pm; (336) 272-2196; office@greensboromoravian.org 

 Rev. Barbara Styers, Pastor: pastor@greensboromoravian.org 
       Meredith Cohoon, Director of Christian Education: dce@greensboromoravian.org 

Gay Cass, Treasurer: treasurer@greensboromoravian.org 
     Dr. Jane McKinney, Director of Music: mckinneyj@greensboro.edu 

      Ann Curtis, Organist/Pianist: anncurtis321@gmail.com 
Margaret Stringer, Administrative Assistant: office@greensboromoravian.org 

 
 

2023 Board of Elders 2023 Board of Trustees 

Caroline Armijo Jesse Day 

Gay Cass David Lozano 
Nancy Jackson Dalton McLean 

Libby McCandless Carey Pahel 

Jane McKinney Donna Royster 

 Lisa Salo 
 

  

 

Have an announcement, thank you, or inquiry? Submit it to 

office@greensboromoravian.org for the bulletin board. 

 

Looking for a Piano? 

If you or someone you know is looking for a new piano, please contact 

Adanson William at williamadanson350@gmail.com. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 Feb 5 Men’s Fellowship Breakfast (8:30am, NFH) 

Feb 12 Elders Meeting (4:30pm, Moravian House) 

Feb 12 Joint Board Meeting (5:30pm, Conf. Rm) 

Feb 14 Friendship Circle (11:30am, OFH) 

Feb 22 Ash Wednesday 

Feb 25 Campus Work Day (9:30am) 

mailto:office@greensboromoravian.org
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